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Objective:
! Develop reliable sensor interpretations as a basis for on-the-go variable-rate N

topdressing of winter wheat.
" Evaluate existing and emerging interpretation systems from Oklahoma State          

University/NTech, University of Missouri, and         
University of Kentucky.

" Explore possible new interpretation systems that           
might perform better than existing/emerging systems.

Relevance:
! Wheat yield is sensitive to both under-supply and over-

supply of N.
" Economic penalty for being wrong in either direction.
" Precision agriculture tools are most useful in this type

of situation.
! We found that the economically best N rate varied widely in 7 of 8 Missouri corn fields

in 3 regions.  It is likely that the same is true for wheat.  A way to manage this
variability might increase profitability of wheat production.

! Uniform applications in variable fields means that there will be areas of both over-
application and under-application, reducing yield and profit. 

! Our research suggests that crop color is much more reliable for indicating the amount
of N needed than yield goal, soil tests, or landscape variables.

! Sensors can measure crop color and control
N rate on the go.  We have extensive
experience working with this system in corn,
including 92 on-farm demonstrations from
2004-2008 (see photo).

! Sensors could easily be incorporated into
existing topdress practices of Missouri
wheat producers.

! Missouri NRCS has recently approved
sensor-based sidedressing of corn as a
nutrient management practice that qualifies
for program support.  They are interested in
approving this practice for topdressing of
wheat as well, but more research is needed
before they can be confident that it will
work.

! Producers will likely need support in
adopting these systems, creating a business opportunity for the fertilizer industry.



Procedures:
! Trials will be located in central Missouri on claypan soils near Columbia and

Centralia.
! At least three trials will be run each year on different fields, or at different landscape

positions in the same field.
! Most trials will be designed to provide flexibility for both evaluating existing systems

and developing new ways to translate sensor readings into N rate recommendations.
" Plots will receive either 0, 30, 60, 90, 120, or 150 lb N/acre.
" Sensor readings taken pre-joint with two different types of sensor:

- Crop Circle active light sensors (Holland Scientific)
- Greenseeker active light sensors (N-Tech)

" Regression analysis will be used to estimate a nitrogen response function for each
trial.

" Response functions will be used to calculate optimal N rate, which will be
regressed against sensor reflectance values to suggest possible new systems for
interpreting sensor readings.

" Response functions will also be used to calculate yields that would be associated
with the N rate recommended by each existing system.
- Yield and N cost associated with each system can be compared.

! Some trials may also apply actual variable N rates, to compare outcomes from
several existing or emerging variable-N interpretation systems:
" A sensor-based recommendation system developed at Oklahoma State University

and currently marketed by N-Tech.
" The Oklahoma system modified based on research in Kentucky and/or Virginia

(gives higher N rates; Oklahoma system was too conservative for the higher-yield
environments found in Kentucky and Virginia, which are similar to Missouri).

" An experimental sensor-based recommendation system based on research at the
University of Missouri.

" 90 lb N/acre, representing a typical topdress rate used by wheat producers.
! Four or more replications will be used in each trial.

Current status and importance of sensor-based topdressing for winter wheat:
! Our research has shown that spatial variability in soil N supply complicates fertilizer

management for corn.  The same is probably true for wheat.  Systems are needed to
deal with this variability and avoid under- and over-application.

! Sensor-based topdressing could help manage this variability in soil N.
! Murdock and others at the University of Kentucky have shown that wheat N need can

be predicted based on plant color measured with a hand-held chlorophyll meter that
clamps on individual leaves.
" This proves the concept that wheat N rate can be predicted from color, but this

meter is too slow, labor-intensive, and hard on the knees to be used to manage
large areas.

! Research at Oklahoma State University produced a sensor-based topdressing
system that is currently marketed by N-Tech based on their Greenseeker brand
sensors.
" Oklahoma research suggests that this system can improve wheat profitability,

though few producers or retailers have yet adopted it.



! Research at other universities (Virginia Tech, University of Kentucky) suggests that
although the Oklahoma system has promise, it needs to be modified considerably to
be successful in humid climates.
" The system often under-applies N in humid-region wheat, where yields are higher

than in Oklahoma.
! Crop Circle brand sensors have performed well in our corn experiments and

demonstrations and will be included in this project.  These sensors will be distributed
by Ag Leader starting in 2009.

! Toshiba has re-engineered the Hydro/Yara sensor that has been available in Europe
for over ten years and is looking to take it to market.  We will try to get a prototype of
this sensor to use in our experiments.

! We have developed equations for converting sensor readings to N rates for corn and
cotton.  We can leverage this experience into efficient development of sensor
interpretations for wheat.  

! In many ways, wheat is the ‘best fit’ crop for N management using crop color sensors.
" More complete soil cover at the time of fertilizer application.
" Normal management includes fertilizer application to the growing crop just prior to

rapid growth.

Timetable:
February 2009 Select experimental locations and put out high-N reference areas.
March 2009 Take readings with two or three different models of reflectance

sensors.
Apply N rate treatments.

June 2009 Harvest experiments.
July-Sept 2009 Analyze results
2010, 2011 Repeat 2009 timetable

Strategy for application/transfer of knowledge:
Our main strategy for transfer of knowledge will be to support interested producers and
service providers in testing these systems, as we have done with corn.  This support
might include consultation, loan of sensors and computers, and help with interpreting
outcomes.  If these systems are performing well, we will also pursue funds to hire one
or two additional people to work on technology transfer and to help farmers to try out the
systems that we are developing.

In addition to supporting early adopters, we will build educational programs for
producers and agribusiness personnel to help them understand how these systems
work, what their advantages and disadvantages are (including experiences and results
of early adopters), and what is needed to succeed in applying them.  Scharf has an
Extension appointment and his time will go to presenting results at Extension
conferences, field days, and winter meetings.  Programs will also be delivered through
regional extension specialists, newsletters, farm press, press releases, and the internet.



Budget:
! Larry Mueller is a Research Specialist with seven years experience in this program,

an Ag Systems Management degree, expertise in plot experiments and equipment,
and who has been an important part of our team in sensor research for corn.

! He will be responsible for most aspects of this project, including site selection, plot
design and layout, treatment application, collecting and processing sensor readings,
and harvest.  He will also do much of the data analysis with help from Scharf and
Kitchen.

! We already own the sensors that will be used in the project (purchased from corn
research projects).  Purchase price of the sensors was approximately $10,000.  A
ruggedized tablet computer ($3,000) is available for data collection, and we have
developed custom software that allows collection of data from all sensor types into a
single computer.  A custom-built plot-size dry fertilizer applicator (boom, blower) will
be used for small plots and a Gandy metering dry fertilizer applicator with a Raven
controller will be used if we do large variable-rate N strips.  All of these items are
available for use in this project as our in-kind contributions.

Budget summary:
Larry Mueller 40% 16,900
Benefits (31%) 5,240
Fertilizer and other supplies 1,000
Total request for 2009        $23,140

3-year total request $69,420
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Research and Extension education interests
C developing, evaluating, and promoting tools to predict crop N needs,

including variable-rate N management
C evaluating N management alternatives including source and timing
C minimizing environmental impacts of agricultural nutrients
C coordinated management of soil, fertilizer, and manure nutrients
C tailoring fertilizer and lime recommendations to account for soil

properties
C economic comparisons of production alternatives
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